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MURflEROfSTEUNENBERG

OF IDAHO
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Offers Reward 10000

for Assassins
ft 1-

wSuspectihiderArrest at of the Former
GiFii
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Boise Ida Dee31TrAman has been
arrested at Caldweli whom the officers

Governor Frank 3Steunenberg His
name has not been reported Five men
In all have been detained on
rharges In order that their whereabouts

When daylight
dawned on the scene of the tragedy
it was found that the dynamite had
been exploded by pulling a wire Pieces-
of wire and waxed fishllne were found
In the on the lawn

Two Bombs Used
Further It Is believed that two bombs

were used to make certain of carry
Ing out the purpose of the assassinsThey seem to have been together both
being pulled at once It was quite
definitely determined during the night
that the mine was fired by a wire The
explosive was placed against the post

the Inside ttiqgfighce That post was
to the victims 4 he entered but
the force of the explosion caught him
on the right showing he turned par-
tially in closing the gate

Assassin Knew His Habits
Had the mine been set to off from

movement of the gate the explosion
would nave occurred as heweritTn and
It Is therefore certain the mine was
fired a wire and that the assassin

habit of making the stop
to close the gate waited until he had
urned

Shoshone County Offers 10000
county has offered

of 10000 forJthe apprehension of
the murderers and has sent its sheriff
to assist inthe search Jt was in thatcounty Jn the northern end of the
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want my tribute to
him as a man of force arid high char-
acter and to extent bereaved
family my sincere sympathy In theirgreat loss

Sweating Suspects-
The officers at Caldwell have three

meji whom they are sweating vigorous-
ly believing one or more of them hassome knowledge of the crime One is
named Hogan and Is said to

miner He has been around here for
three weeks and has told flimsy stories
about his business Another is astronger who appeared at one of the
hotels an hour after the explosion
took and refused to register
When pressed to give his name he said
they might call him Smith The third
Is a Russian who has been at Caldwellat times for three years He calls him
self Smith This man has been a free
drinker but yesterday no one could
induce him to take a drink

NitroGlycerine Used
It seems settled that the explosive

used was not giant powder Thosehaving knowledge of such substapce
and who have examined the scene statethat the explosive was undoubtedly
nitroglycerine It was in a metalliccase the metal being a combinationof tin and zinc A portion of the
mechanism has been found Including
the trigger used in firing
The nipple used was such as is found
on an oldfashioned
shotgun Pieces of metal were found
sticking In all the trees

Goodings Opinion
Governor Gooding after having spent

the day at tile scene states that there-
is only one conclusion that Governor
Steunenberg was killed for the stand
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EOBMiEfe GOVERNOR FRANK STEUNENBERG
l Killed by an Infernal Machine

J

0 IDAHO

state that the Cpeu dAJene riots oc-
curred In 1890 Steunenberg then gov-
ernor overthrew the secret organiza
tion the unions were con-
trolled and that mining dlstiBct has
enjoyed peace said prosperity ever
since

HEYBURNS TRlBUTEv

Idaho Loss Mur-

der of Frank
to The Herald

Washington nee 31 Senator Hey
burn this evening

the assassination of former Gover
nor Steunenberg of his state said-

I was greatly shpcked to hear of
Governor Steunenbergs tragic fate I
had a high regard for him and
sldered him a map of fine cn Pacjeiv
His death will be a great loss to the
state of Idaho

The senator continued Governor
was a strong positive

character During hj administration-
of four years as governor of Idaho he
reduced the xpenses Qf the stategov

ernment and sel an example In admin
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he took at the time of the Coeur
dAlene riots It transpires that thedead leader received a letter of warn
ing while in Washington about one andonehalf years ago It stated that his
time was short Some such letterswere also received several years ago

Funeral at Caldwell

bert will be held at Caldwell on Tuesday at 11 oclock The family preferred
to have the proposed honor of

omitted clinging to the simple
lddaihat characterized the de-
ceased

SUSPECTS AT WEISER

Two Men Being Held for Authorities
at

Portland Ore Dec Oregon
Ian special from Weiser Ida says

Two men answering the description
of the men who it Is arranged
the Infernal machine at by
which exGovernor Steunenberg was
killed were Arrested In this city today
One has a large scar on his face similar-
to the one on the face of the man
who is suspected of having fixed the
dynamite gate The men stated
that they are miners and one of them

TbA funeral of exGovernor Steunen
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UNCLE JOE PAINTS A MASTEEPEECE
1 do nothesitate to assert that this country is better today than it ever was in its history that the peopleare honest more moral and lessdisposed to yield to temptations that are put in front of honest men ateveryturn The people haye the devil on the run From Speaker Cannons Holiday Meditations

Chicago Inter Ocean

better more
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POLICE

Robbtry of Mose Goldsmith by Mr Burke of Butte Has Fea-

tures About it Which Incline the Officers to

Suspect a FrameUp

HAVE THEIR DOUBTSSEATTLE

Seattle Wash Dec 31 The
Goldsmith holdup continues to
baffle the p6llce the

attending the first news of

the affair had subsided and the police
had a chance to draw a few deduc-
tions that the hQldup
savoredstrongly of a game framed
by parties to the affair The check for
2750 which Goldsmith drew in favor

of himself and which was cashed by
Clerk Flemming of the Lincoln hotel
was signed by the Strand Theatre

by M Goldsmith The other
member of the Strand Theatre
pany Alexander Pantages who
owns theatre bearing his
name and to own Interests in
other tencent houses in the north-
west

the Letter
letter which Burke is said

to have told Goldsmith to read after
they were alone in the room was ex-

amined by the police today It was
found to contain a statementin which
Burke stated that he had been robbed-
of 2700 in the Strand theatre arid
this amount was stated had to bfe

made good with the people for whom
the writer was working Goldsmith
says he never saw Burke before they
began to figure on the sale of a third
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Frankfort Ky Dec 31 With the
Democratic Senate and housecaucuses
only twentyfour hours away Gov-

ernor J C is being frequent-
ly mentioned asthe man whose nomina
tion would settle what promises to be
one of the most memorable and subborn
senatorial deadlocks In the history of
Kentucky During the past twenty
four hours the situation has changed
but little there being no perceptible
variation in the strength ot United

J C S Blackburn and
Thomas H Paynter the leaders nor
of W B Haldeman and the man who
with the smallest number of votes ap-

parently holds the key to the situation
The men are apparently
standing firm Both sides are still
claiming sufficient strength to nominate
the speaker of the house but as the

unable to give a clear account of his
the past few

He stated he had been working at
Emmett He was very Indignant over
his detention and made threats of re
sisting arrest and threatened the

A telegram wXs sent to
and were telephoned

back toehold the prisoners for further
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Interest in the Strand He
that the holdup Is bbna fide
that the check wasdrawn by
the Strand Theatre company he does
not Intend that pay one
cent of the amount

Has a Shady Look
Chief of Police Delaney that

the whole affair Is shady and although
he could not break down Goldsmith In
a long talk held at to
night he will continue fiis Investiga-
tion tomorrow and hopes to find some-
thing definite chief also hal
long talks with Cohen who ras with
Goldsmith at and with
ages Both believe the the
square and profess to be as much
mystified asthe poliCe

Clerk Saw No Gun 1

The one strongr pdipt which makes
the police bejieve that these was a

frameup is the statement of Clerk
iTemming that when he took
the money to the room Burke had

In his hand which would have
given Goldsmith an opportunity to
make a Goldsmith says that
BUrke had him uncovered for
an instant during the time they were
In the room

No trace of Bur has been found
nor do the police befieye one will be
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Indications Point to a Deadlock in the Legislature With the
Possibility of Governor Beckham

as a Dark Horse

SENATORIAL FIGHT IN KENTUCKY

Bling Sprung

Blackburn and Haldeman forces have
apparently combined to organize the

of sup-
porters seems numerically the strong-
er However the speakershlp Is com-
plicated by the fact that some of the
legislators are not lines
of division which prevail In the

fight

Thorne Would ResignS

Lieutenant Governor Thorne has an
nounced that In case Governor Beck
ham should be put forward as a can
didate he will resign thus allowing the
president of the senate to be-
come The lieutenant

announcement was made foi-
ling published declarations that the
leaders of the Democratic party would
oppose any movement whereby he
would succeed to the governorship This
opposition It was was based on
alleged abuse of the pardoning power
by Thorne while governor

the absence of Governor Beckham
from the state Governor Beckham sev-
eral times declared that he Is not a
candidate and has as far as he could
consistently do so supported Judge

The governors de-
clared there would be a stampede to
him In case Paynter should findit ngr-
vcessary to withdraw g
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Begs a Meal From Howard King and
Is Escorted to the City

Bastile

LYAIGH1A1G IS SUGGESTED

INCIDENT SHOWS NERVOUS CON-

DITION OF PUBLIC MIND

Howard King clerk in Judge Arm
strongs court was accosted by a-

ytfiing fellOAV about 130 yesterday
morning while walking along First

street Give a fellow the price
Of a bed and meal said the vag
Sure answered King good natured-

ly Come along with me and I will
take you to a place where you can
get a meal and bed The fellow be
lieving hp had made a successful

spiel followed King toward State
on First South Deputy County Clerk
W H Farnsworth and County Clerk
J U Eldredge Jr who were compan
ions of King followed at some dis
tance in the rear

When State street was reached the
hungry vag began to smell a rat
Ahead he could see no restaurants He
did see a building probably familiar
to hlih Are you taking me to jail
he demanded of King who admitted
such was his intention Well you
cant do it youre no cop

With this the fellow broke into a
run toward Commercial street Stop
King yelled as he whipped out a big
45 revolver The man did not stop
but as carmen would say gave it a
swing to nine notches King took up
the chase firing the gun in the air
to frighten the fellow The sight of
the man making a wild dash down the
street followed by another man flour-
ishing a gun brought a hundred men
into the street Some were content to
remain behind telephone poles or street
signs where free from danger of be
ing shot they could see the lively race
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Many Join In the Chase
Others joined in the chase adding to

the excitement Stop thief and oth
er similar cries brought more men to

scene and gave the man more rea
to add to his speed Just as thefugitive made a sudden dive into Com-

mercial street King sent a second bul
let into the air Officers Moore Smoot
and Seager attracted by the shooting
and yelling joined In the race The
fellow had gained considerable upon
reaching the corner When those in
pursuit arrived all sight of the man
was lost Witnesses had seen him go
into the rear door of a saloon on the
corner of First South and Commercial
street A search of the premises re
Vealed the fellow hiding in a coal shed
in the rear of the saloon

He was taken to jail followed by a
crowd that had grown threatening in
numbers and actions So you have
him howled one Lynch him
yelled another A dozen voices took
up the cry The officers spotted sev
eral jof the leaders of the crowd Say
that again and you wont say It a
tiird time said one of the officers
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ellGOvernment Presenting a Strong Front and Seems
a Victory Over the Reds Revolutionists likely Q
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St Petersburg Dec 31 735 p
m report that Count Witte-
Is booketj for retirement In a few
days is again being persistently cir
culated

The Nasha Shisn which declares itcan guarantee the accuracy of itsstatement says that M Durnovo min
ister of the interior who Is worshiped-
as an idol by the court camarilla
which believes that his stern policy

can put an end to the existing
anarchy has accomplished the down
fall of the count and will be elevated-
to the Dremiership

Report Baseless
Investigation by the Associated

Press however indicates that the report is baseless certainly for the mo
ment Nevertheless it is true that M
Durnovo has powerful cabal of re
actionaries behind him and temporari-
ly seems to dominate the situation-

M Manukhin whose sudden retire-
ment from the ministry of justice In
which he is succeeded by M Akynoff-
a member of the senate created a
stir resigned according to the Molva
Russ rather than submit to M

Durnovos dictation matters which
he regarded as being strictly within
the sphere of his ministry He insist
ed that the reports of the senators who
were dispatched to investigate the
Jewish and other massacres followjng
the imperial manifesto of Oct 30
should be made to the minister of jus-
tice in order that legal proceedings
could be begun against the police and
other local authorities where found
culpable M Durnovo resisted this
declaring that the interior administra
tion belonged to him When M DUr
novo was sustained M Munakhin re
signed and M Akynoff who Is a
brotherinlaw of M Durnovo was ap
pointed his successor

tV
Attacks on Witte

On the other hand Count Witto is
being attacked more fiercely than ever
on the side of the Liberals who charge
that he Is showing the cloven hoof

that he might happen to fall be
tween two stools

M Brlanchlaninoff Is out with astrong article in the Slovo entitled
Witte Must Go in which he asserts

that the victory at Portsmouth has
been followed by defeat at St Petersburg His line of argument Is thatanarchy has been able to make headway because true Liberals doubt
whether Russia Is to have a consti
tution or whether the manifesto is only-
a tactical move to lull them to sleep
It was Wittes first duty according to
the writer to remove this doubt butit Is charged thathe still maintains an
equivocal role He has not the articlesays even safeguarded the prerogative
granted by the ukase creating a re
sponsible cabinet of ministers but has
allowed M Durnovo whose patent
purpose Is to cut off the heads of anarchy and constitutionalism at thesame time to report directly to theemperor and to secure his majestys
approval of measures without consulting the sremler

A man like M Guchkoff in whom
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London Dec Duke of Dev-
onshire LiberalUnionist has issued-
an important election manifesto in
which he virtually the free
trade Unionists to support theLiberal
candidates rather than the
1st Unionists By treating the home
rule question as a mere side ISUe h
deals the strongest blow yet delivered

31The
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¬

A drawn pistol In his hand convinced
the loudmouthed lynch man that
silence is golden

Case Not a SerioUs One

When the jail was reachedthe crowd
numbered easily 200 men clamoring to
know what was up Several knowing
the details of the affair made explana-
tions When finally convinced that the
prisoner was a mere moocher the
men their way homeward Had
the prisoner Will Sutton by name
been proved a bad man he might have
been handled roughly by the crowd
He was locked up booked with vag
ancy King was arrested for carry

ing Concealed weapons His bail was
placed at 25 This amount was paid
In speaking jf the affair King said

It is the right of any citizen to
make an necessary This
fellow begged the price Of a meal from
me He didnt so I deter
mined to land him in jail I had him
as far as State street when he broke
and ran I pulled my gun and started-
In pursuit

was Indignant upon being
charged with carrying concealed

he had a permit to do
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the people have confidence

M Brianchanloff It is if
Count Witte who never V affffe-
ttutionaMst at heart to
a double role any longer TiiBT8tfijjJJf
tion Imperatively requires
and we would have less of Wittc
terity and more honesty o

Strong Front Presented
The government is now proceeding-

on the theory that a victory dvec
reds is assured It is lngfirstrong front and announces that t jHll

no longer tolerate In Its service etw
ployes who are plotting agalnst lEt KS
ministers have been authorised sffihfmanly to dismiss such employes

The regulations for the preparation
of supplementary lists df thoseto vote by the law of Dec 25 Vere piSb
lished today The faof that lit th
cities the electoral districts coirtciflM
with the police districts gives
the outcry that when the country S

tranquilized it is the turpbseofthTe-
government to control the elections

The Slovo warns the people Vfd qtfTt
talking of revolution ana to n4fee
rlously the campaign forby the selection of the best representa
tives fc i

Foreseeing the probability tfiat It will
Baltic provinces the CatieasliSL a xfl
other disturbed districts
meht has provided that wiielV ufJertincates of half the membersare received the douma will be cqn
vened Immediately

Terrorists Plans
At a meeting of the council df wbfkmen last night some delegates pShd

inc the organization of ah armedlutif advocated a recourse to theterr plan of Instituting a tribunalto try nd guilty ptyranny to publish the TeaQx
verdict of the tribunal This thesaid would be preferable tothe indiscriminate Killing of police and

who might nnqcent
Not satisfied with e protectiongiven by the secret nolicc to CountWitte whose life Is In constant danger officers of the

regiment were detailed to gu rjgJtJtjSpremier but on Friday
to do further service In this conjae tlonsaying it was beneath the dignity pfguard officers to do police duty

Under Martial Law
With the crushing of the revolt atMoscow interest Is now transferrea oother places where there are iwuejjrisings to Sou RussiaPractically the entire Black sea llltonalis under martial law EkaterInosUand the railroad to the Crimea are jinthe hands of revolutionaries and thetroops were ordered today to felaRethem at any cost The

extremely bad at Bachsmut in WhiteRussia where the coal fields are Is
ytlllof Dvinsk Kherson the whole distraitof Odessa Kremenschug

were placed under martial law loftaatThe revolt at Samara has been Siippressed with much bloodshed

l
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Duke of Devonshire Advises Free Trade Unionists to Supparji
the Liberal Rule Question f

Issue t

BLOW IS DEALT TO BALfOURS HOPES

CandidatesHome I

aSide>

against Mr Balfours election tacticsThe duke asserts that there is no inthat the opinion of the country has changed since the rejection ofthe last home rule bill and that it isin the highest degree Improbable thatthe government of Sir Henry CampbellBannerman will the risk olanother such measure inthe next parliament Thereforesays the question of free trade versusprotection must be the paramount feain the coming elections and hedeclares there must be no deviationto free
Unable to Fathom Balfour v

The duke confesses that he knowsno more now than when he lefStlielate government of what Is Implied
the Balfourian fiscal schemits authors declare to be acceptable
free traders and protectionists alliedOn the other hand he says there isno ambiguity about the Chmberlaifipropaganda whch is avowedly pfdtefS
tionist vThe manifesto coirtend thatUniOnist party organization hrs Target
ly been dapTufed by th p
wing and that shoUld the party b
come predominantly
will either be real tre
or the prospect of the e eitfsldfr oftmUnionist party for an indefinite pertoc
from either power of infltfettce4 f

The duke declares In conclusion ttiaiit is the duty of the UlUbmst rStraders to take sueh atltSfi jfiS wtilprove that he Unionists asa
whether in power or in opp6SlU6Qlis-
stll uncommitted to a r
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